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The North Sydney Herald, March 20, 1895

THE CHEAT DESTROYER.
Plv« Million Dolly.

Considered solely •• a finaaclal Issue the 
question ol a

l A Modem Gladiator.
John L. Sullivan, who, as a braiser, nome

MARRIED IN HASTE.
OSiioT Justice Puller's Daughter Now 

Wants a Divorce.
Chicago, March 13.—Paulin Cony Aubrey,

Trust
What Time 
Has Endorsed
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Since 
A. D. 
1810.

ago> reached a point of power hardly 
seed by Ihe catapult of ancient war- Ilare, might better hare hired himself out 

In bis prisas as an engine of industry than: 
gone on the liage. He would hare made' 
a much better derrick than he did an actor 
Had he lired in the a*e when gladia'orial 
excellence had fewer enervating tempta
tions, he might hare been a hero whose 
exploits, veiled by that romanticism with) 
which time entraps notable deeds, would 
hare furnished to wondering posterity the 
material lor a play. It Is not certain that 
the ancient athlete did not know alcohol 

form ; hut it is certain that he 
In all Ihe varieties in which

legalised liquor trafic by 
absorption of money by thereason of Its daughter ol Chief Justice Fuller, 

Veiled States Supreme Court, hasmillions without beneficial returns ought 
to set every good citlssn solidly against Its 
perpetuation as a business. Would that 

•onld but realise the magnitude

to the Circuit Court for a divorce from" her 

husband, James Matthew Aubrey 
is the outcome ol a sensations

ALL
match which startled Chicago society in 
March, 1889 The couple were married in 
Milwaukee on March 19, 1889. Miss Fuller 
wag 18 at the time, sud Aubrey 
A short time ago before Chief Justice 
Fuller had gone to Washington to take a 

on the Supreme Court bench. Miss 
Fuller bad been in Washington and retu 
ed to. Chicago on the pretext of i felling 
friends. The mar 
prise to the fam

:,tRTOL.

WORLD
of expenditure it involves

Five millions of dollars bailed in the sea 
every time the 
lows would not exhaust our finances as 

nor lrefile authorised by the 
irletiau nation." Half a score

sinks beneath Its bil-
■4&\v

liqu

«-'NORWAY PINE SYRUPhw
K^^cçiûs/

y® vote of tb 
of men counting silver dollto% <?stime would not count enon 
drink lor a single year AH the gold 
California ever gave to our people would 
not pay the interest on the debt ef a single 
decade Ob, the wickedness of such waste | 
Who shall account for its results 7

It is a sum sufficient to bay a borne, 
with all the home comforts, for every 
American family la the nation ; a sum 
sufficient to build a school-house in eviry 
township, and educate every child, white 
and black, rich and poor; a 
to enable every American laborer to live 
In comfort, witboet 
strike for higher wages or 
time ; but the saloon stands with grasping 
band bstween the pay-master and the 
wage-earner's family, eager to seise upon 
the last dime of hie earnings, though it 
take the last crust from starving wile and 
helpless children.

We boast of the fact that we have paid a 
billion dollars on tbe public debt in ten

driuk to bare |
Every rising at d setting ol the sun witness
es the transfer of five millions of dollars 
from the pockets ol" tbe people to tbe 
cofiers of the tnffie. Every child born to 
tbe nation comes burdened with a debt 

the infamous business as a

DON’T WAIT
it is now taken - neat'' or in all the Satanic 
ingenuity of its modern mixtures. Had 
Sullivan not known It in all its latinité 
variety, lie would have acted differently, 
though perhaps not mtifè successfully from 

artistic standpoint. He hie at last 
abandoned the stage and gone to a farm 
which he owns in Massachusetts. Sullivan 
ought to be able to hold a plough much 
better than he could ever hope to hold an

9riage was a complete 
of both young peo- 

maoy months after became a
i I Th* Doctor’» Signature and directions are on every bottle.
ïte-jsiEJ'rto" -,

source of ebargiu and sorrow through 
the flagrant excesses of the yoring 
huaband. For a year or more Mrs. Aubrey 
has been living with her 

bear her husba

For a Cold to Run into Bron
chitis or Pneumonia.

Check it at Once Granby Rubbers
and Overshoes.

Warm, Dry and Comfortable. }
Latest Styles. Beautifully Finished.
Perfect in Fit. Always Satisfactory.

GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.

nta, unable 
conduct, 

her husband 
d to that she

attribute! her domestic difficulties. Tbe 
couple have two children, Mellvllle Cory

1

rplonger
Mrs. Aubrey in her bill says 
contracted the liquor habit an

1
AYER’S 

Cherry Pectoral.
audience, and there arc others of his pecu
liar and well-defined ability who ought to /

an excuse to 
for shorter an eye cuHfor farms beiore the laud 

taken up —Mirror. Aubrey, five years, and Mildred, aged four 
The court ii asked to exclude Aubrey from“Early in the Winter, I took a 2} 

severe cold which developed into 3 
an obstinate, backing • cough. ©j 
very painful to endure and 
troubling me day and night, for 2J 
nine weeks, in spite of numerous oj 
remedies. Ayer’s Cherry I*ee- ol 
toral being recommended me, 1 
began to take it, and inside of M 
hours, I was. relieved of the 
tickling in my throat. Before I
rniiah.S beWt, my

Üs nearly gone. I cannot speak 
i>o highly of its excellence.”— 

Mrs. E. Bust n, Eaton, Ohio.

participating in 
education or

manner with the 
of the children- 

Aubrey is In Chicago, where he has been 
served with process.

Secrets of Their Lives.
Every man s life, no matter bow humble1 

would furnish an interesting book ifclevcr- 
ly written. You caut always tell by a 
glance at a man what hie past has been- 
There is a humble carpenter in l#wn who 

the prise oiator at an Eastern college 
writer of Ibis

Sydney Marble Works, iC. E, CROOK.
CIL-,4= Moximrs,

UKA monies,
Church Fonts, 

Furniture Taps. 

Ac., Ac.

Importuning Dr. Parkhurst.
N«w York, March 13—Since Rev, Dr. 

parkhur«t began hie crusade ag 
New York police force, he has 
recipient of Home strange epistles, wherein 
the alleged shortcomings of Gotham’» 
••finest" have played a prominent part.

This is from a woman who lives in Mel-

Mr. Pawkhoost: 1 her a cow, net a fine 
cow like air neighbors, but just a plain 
< ow There i* a vacant lot near my house 
wlieio I let my cow rim, but my son Patsy 
is always watching her. Now, one day last 
week, last Wednesday my Patsy was mind
ing the cow, and he went to play with the 
lads and they let the cow get into the 
street, and »b>' police am-sled the cow, and 
Paisy cam.- home crying and told me that 
Muly was arrested. I went to get Muly. 
and the police, bad 
let me have her or

S. 1 got her i
me $9 lui tier, now, i am a poor wasber- 

and have to work hard and won t i 
you make them give back 

buy shoe* for Patsy?

All our marbles are 
imported direct from 
the Quarries and we 

prepared to sell 
class work at moat 

tble rates.

ything in our line, 
will do well to call on 
us oi write to us for

DID YOU EVERi we have wasted 
pared the amount teu S»“. -Handle a Cigar that sold os readily.

DID YOU EVER
.Sell a Cigar Uiat pie

DID YOU EVER
< ’firry a Cigar so highly spoken of.

DID YOU EVER

there lives an ugly, dec old woman SILVER reasons
f •considered in 

handsomest girl In Kentucky 
writteu about her, men went crazy 
her, and duels were fought by jealous 
admirers. Yet she married a worthless

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral !
Received Highest Awards J 

, AT THE WORLD’S FAIR < 
PÇIOOOOO 00,00 000000000000*

«1 your customers Parties in

nation aud of bis voting father.
a: man who got drunk and abused her The 

Intensely religion* life followed by another 
in town ie the result of remorse 

having caused the death of a comrade a 
great many years ago. A 
once presented at ciurt in England is not 
admitted to the best society in Atchison 
A highly respectablecitisensends $1.006 a 
year away to the conscience fund at

legal inheritance Iront the
Largest and Best Stock 

of Memorials In the 
Country.

gns, before 
their orders.KING r ingThere are thousands of tneu now living 

during whose liletime there has been 
money enough spent through drink to buy 
up tbe United States from lakes to golf aud 
l."om ocean to ocean. If any man ques
tions out figures, let him consult the re-

Baby Wants It. Smoke its SYDNEY, C. B.equal for the money. BOX 31».

DID YOU EVER
See anything to touch* theMartin’s 

Cardinal Food luck to them, wouldn't 
know wber

got her next day, hut they charged 
for her. Now, I am a poor wash.

W. I). STROUD & SONS,Washington. Young pe Intcresl- 
he old r folks IS THEThis liquor traffic which

burden some It 
would be all

SOMETHING GOODwhat lHer are,
more interesting for what they have 

beeu. if they could be induced to tell the 
story —Atchison Globe.

Ibit, but prefer to perpetuate, is
laboring million» than 
standing armies of 

despotic Europe. She is burdened with 
ber si in y expenditure, with the belief that 
It ia for the protection of her 
yet we are tree to extend to 1 
America is burdened

Have received the first direct shipment, via C. P. R., of 
THIS SEASON’S NEW TEAS in

hymnes Padraes, Panyongs, Pekoes, etc-, etc*, etc-
No such values have ever oeen offered the Maritime Trade.

W. D. STROUD & SONS
38 St. Sacrament and 5 St. John Streets.

jVI ONTREAL.

r
ost]«datable food prepared 

•quailed by any other preparation 
kind. The best food anil the best 

value, put up in one pound Tins, price 
25 cts. per Tin.
Sold Retail by alt Drugg 
Grocers and Wholesale by 

Kerry Watson a Co., wwoemavows
MONTREAL.

The best Five Cent Cigar

ON EARTH. BEST FLOURHe Published a Newspaper.
A minister wished to ascertain what in

fluence the hard times had upon his 
gregation, and said at the cloie of sermon : 
"1 would ask every one who is s'i.l able to

The Sweet Child.: people, aud 

her saloon
A sweet child sat at a table near me in 

restaurant not 
the Lord Faun

Manufactured only by the

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. - Montreal.
?

long ago. He was a child of 
ilemy type,

back hair had that hopele 
look that only the posseasion

IN CAPE BRETON !and its mother’sexpenditure, with full knowledge that it is
ess, tired-of-life 
i of that sort of INFLAMMATION,destruction of her people, 

herself »» a model C pay his debts to rise from hls.seet." The 
whole congregation arose, with the excep-natiun. God pify ue ia onr blindness and 

sinfulness, in thus wrongfully dealing with
give. The sweet child 

his comments■nan The parson then asked 
that all those who were unable to CRAMPS. Ae. 1/Why Experiment on everything he

onr fellow-countrymen. C'ur laboring 
sink under their burdens, not knowing International S. S. Co.should risç. Thereupon the 

afer. mentioned solitary individual got up 
whoso features revealed a terrible struggle 
of one fighting hopelessly against the vi
cissitude* ol this world. The minister re-

ma:"’ said ho, pointing to a 
whose ears were so arranged that they 
could freckle on the under side, “get on to 
them ears. "

APPLY Kendrick’s 
White 

Liniment

experience proves that whence the cause. Tbe taxpayer cries ont 
against hard times, not knowing the 
source of RHODES, CURRY & CO.Baird’s 

Balsam of 
_A1orefiound

*grievance Our toiling far- 
tbough richly blessed will, fe 

■oil, genial clime and ctops ebun 
work and worry and 
progress is bark ward rather than for-

“Hueli, Géorgie," remonstrated the 
mother, -visibly embarrassed, "the gentle 

will hear you."
1 Georg*, "if he couldn't with 

lit to lie ashamed."" 
strident voice of a waiter 

the distance broke the Ml

THREE TRIPS A WEEKgarded him attentively, yet kindly How 
is it, my liiend. be said, ••that ton
only

9■;/LIMITED.

■Hiwho cannot pay his own debts?’’
hesitatingly, “I 

r, aud these, my bioth- 
all subscribers, 

minister interropteti him 
‘Lei ua pi

because their

BOSTON. u -
And only the£1

/-iThe wage earning millions woik and 
worry aud complain, because iu the

h m i v. I*

ipes!
Connections made at Kastport with steamers

lx lliv III oxl 
4 oilgli item 
4'lirex ». Is y mugir.

Iirtaiiny, curative 
edy ever offered. 9and—"’ But

s
presence of steady work and lair pay they ITNot Much Chance.

into the office of a
district of Ken-

want ko put an advertisement in the 
rMwWtl. «

"Not anymore, 
you to p.it it

occasions. "What is it?"

prosper, never seeming for orce to 
realise tbe fact that the saloon ie stealing 
the bread from Ihe wile and children at 
borne, while the husband a ad fathei ravels 
ia driuk at tbe dram-shop. Yet such is

The visitor 
try paper in a distillery 
tucky with a notice in his

Valuable Property
With Water Front

COMPOUND.
st discovery by an old
lan. Sueees*/X.nr used

In the Best,
always proud of their TKentuckian»

state iu whatever department of 
labor They may hold xjot long
widow 
tombstone 
selected a plain
gave him an Inscription io put ot> it.

“Can’t do that, ma'am," |te said politely

• the 4ret —b.ü; Kwy, In the f
to see a marble cotter to get a 
for her late j husband. She 

from his stock and

, I reckon, than I want C. E. 1. 4UC I
offer Inferior medlolose In piece of this. Ask for 
Cook's Couoa Boot Ceos pound. taAs wo 
lute, or Inclose fit and 6 cents In posts*» la 
and we will send, seeled, by return malL Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladite only. 1 
stamps. Address The Cook Company,

FOR SALE. in, responded the editor with 
earnestness not unHEALTH RESTORED. DOMINION COAL 00.

•Some fell-w in Missouri sends it to 
He wants to exchange a farm he 
here for whiskey."

SSTr •0"":r :'Tr *‘4
POOLE PROPERTY

iSlSBSŒuS

SEW"'"-™1''1
o. assors»^

J North Sydney, C.B., Jan. 1.1, ima. tf

For Sale or to Let.

Sydney k Louisburg Railway
Timor Table.

APPETITE REGAINED- f:.L '
Seld 1. North SyO—^hi, Cop.lain

when lie bad read it 
“Why not?" she asked inj 

paying for it.
"Yes, but 1 can't put that on. 1 stretch 

my conscience a good many times in what 
I pot on a tombstone, but I ain't going to 
tell a plain lie when f know It."

The widow was greitfy shocked and 
insisted on his explaiog whiat be meant 

‘•Well, ma’am," he said 'you've got here 
•goue to a better laud, and that ain’t so, 
ma'am. There ain’t any better laud than 
Kentucky "—Detroit Free Frees

prise "I'm of course," sighed the editor, 
int it, but it won’t do any good. 

We have too many people right here around 
us who* are trying to exhange their farms 

and on the inatal

STRENGTH RETURNED.
:» •

mmManufacturers of Dimension Timber, Dressed Lumber, Laths, Clap
boards. Doors. Sashes and building materials generally. >Ve carry a large 
stock of Red Cedar, White wood, Basswood, Pitch Pine,

Cast Iron Columns, Cresting, Sash Neight

WRITE FOB CUTS AMD PRICES.

RHODES, CURRY & CO., Ltd.,
Amherst, N.S.

exoepted*'

‘Hgr “=ET 
“ET" *Yirr

! Coughing Yet ? JDlitrailing Constipation Cured by B.B.B.
Ubxtlixbx,—For three 

teiribly troubled with the 
plaint. Constipation 
■ediciues until last spring, when I com
menced taking Burdock Blood Bitten, and 
after the use of five bottles bad no more of 
my terrible suffering. Before I began using 
B B B my appetite had el moat gone and 1 
was thin and verv weak, but after the uae 
ol each bottle f could 
see a wondeiful chan 
I felt my itrength returning to 
Gao Eamas, Dickinson'» Gandin

years 1 have been 
t distressing com- 
1 tried different

for whiskey,
11 BEWARE ! Take heed before too late.
, I /CAMPBELL’S WINE OF 
V BEECH TREE CREOSOTE à

. I has cured many. Why not try It ? It Is A 
1 recommended by doctors as s modern f 
. | scientific combination of severs! powerful A 
1 ' curatives. A trial bottle will soothe, a f 
. | regular treatment will cure your cough, a 
' at all oa coo tars. 9
I >g K. CAMPBELL A CO.. Montreal, è

;
Father—- Now, ace here ! If.jon marry 

that young pauper, how on earth are you 
going to live?"

Sweet Girl—"Oh. we have 
You remember that

r* . :
Xj saarasrs

; «if

Zffzstssws 3 ÏS.'âBSs'*1?

(nod so did others) 
ige in my looks, a id aunt gaie me? ’ MONUMENTS1 Don’t Eat Much When Tired.

A fruitful cause ol ind "Well, I've been reading a po 
cnlar, and 1 find that a 
10 chicks in a sea»'in.

good hen will raise 
Well, tbe next

i gestion is eating 
rally or mentally: Id Red and tirey Relished tirtelte 

and Marble.
■ hen one ia either pbysi 
tired At such times one fhoulû not take 
sold food. Drink, instead, a glass of het 
milk. Nothing is 

and sedative, 
be scalded, but heat

TEAS!French Conscripts.
Among the French conscripts drawn 

duriug the present year were two women' 
four dwarfs and

nm that will be 21 het.s ; and as each will
MAIL CONTRACTS.chicks, that will be 420. Tbeequal to it as a stirnul- 

The milk should never 
ed quickly, and drank 
be, comforts

"fat mail TbeEDWARD (J URIES. 
■ Little Bra» <l’»r. Jaa.jK, H4A» HRiTR fob oKtueiea and fbicmb.number will be 8,400, tbe

iug year 168,000, and the next 3,360,- 
Just think I At only fitly cents 

$1,680,000 Then
UMlSF5victims ot a regiatrar'a mis

take, and their places have been drawn for 
The heights of the four dwarii 

out at 4 feet 5 laches, 4 feet 1 inch, 3
apiece we will then have 
you dear old papa, we'll lend you 
money to pay off

I Valuable Property for Sale, GRIFFIN & KELTIE,If you want the PUREST and BEST
progress ol heating reduces both Ils sweet- m

\ msrnmmiügüMÜi
II. K. MUOBK.

hay 3H3 Barrington 04.. HALIFAX.Baddeek and dngliiktovm ; 
Si. Peter t and Weet Bay ; 

EngUehtou n and North Sydney ;
and twice between

and density, out the effect of itsfeet 9 inches and 2 feet1 HX inches,although 
there is probably some error in the last- 

figure. The "fat man', turned the 
scale at 24 atone, and oat rejected »» being 
"useless for military or any other service."’

mortgage on thiscordial and stimulating powe 
Some pariions of the 

appropriated and digested almost immidi-

exhausted by fatigue wifi find in a glass o' 
hot milk an equivalent that will be at once 
satisfying and revivifying, without any 
deleterious alter effects—•■Sanitarian," In 
Demort-st * Magazine for Marcn.

EMPIRE PIANOS & ORGANSNOT ONE DAYbeing taken into the stomach 
y who think they need stimulant when

Oban and St. Peter I
under a proposed cootran for tour years trim

u.,

Chic kikino 

Pianos, 

Newcomb

BLEND ! Knabe Pianos,FREE FROM HEADACHE.? IEUzi.ikv ix Six Hou
uey and Bladder di 
hours by the “New G but Socth Amz 
Kinxav Ccaa.” This new remedy Is a 
surprise and drllgtt to physicians on 
«•cunt of its exceeding promptness In re
lieving pain lu I lie bladder, kidneys, back 
and every part of tbe urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention of 
water and pain in passing it almost im
mediately. If you want quick relief and 
cure Ibis is your remedy. Sold by -R T. 
Campbell, druggi

ex».— Distressing l 
relieved In Three Years of Suffering, 

Every Day, and no R 
Doctors or Medicine 
made a Complete Cure.

Headache 
ellef From 

until B.B.B.
Bell Pianos«JJ Sorth Sydney A—.»■_________________

FOR SALE In Half Chests and 
Packets.ME Whcelock

Pianos,
piados,

Mason & Rich 
r-] Pianos.
i± Bell & Domi'n 
^ Organs.

EStoKSsSiSS
leu acres lilty under rnltivatlon. Il has a

hjI iBw.'iUrtr.anaAïï.’îS

I*. O. Inspector's Offlee

BEDiar Sirs,—I bad severe Headache foi? 
the past tbreo years, and was not free from 
it a single day. I used doctor’s medicines 

others 1 could think ol, but it did 
me no good. My cousin said I must try B 
B.B. because it was tbe best medicine ever 
made, and 1 took three bottles of it, with 
the result that It has completely cured me. 
I think Burdock blood "Bitters, both for 
Headaches and as a Blood Eprifier, is the 
best io Ihe world, and am glad to recom
mend it to all my friends.—Miss Flora 
McDoxalp, (Hen Norman, Ont.

How to get "Sunlight" Books.: NORTH SYDNEYJ. E. MORSE & CO.,i Send 12 "Sunlight" Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros., Ltd, 43 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post paid a paper-bound book, 
160 |wgcs. For 6 -Lifebuoy" Carbolic 
Soap wrappers, a similar book will be sent. 
This is a splendid opportunity to obtain 
goo I reading. Send your name and ad
dress written carefully. Ilemember “Sun
light sells at 6 cts, per twin-bar, and 
"Lifebuoy" at 10 cts. Oqe cent postage 
will bring your wrappers by leaving tbe

That tente o) extreme neanneir indicates 
disordered blood. Ayer's Sarsapnrlll puri-

Haael—I can’t realise, old man,"that 
a fatherV Nulle—Can't you?

Electric Light Co. D O M I N ION 

Pianos,

DIRECT IMPORTERS. 
HALIFAX, 

wholeeale only.
r">

SimiliAVSti.* ’8SE2S-. («crib bias)—Ely dear follow,
U lend me n V? Wiggins

Sortit s.-.lwv

Whiston & Frazee’s-v • - CASH OR EAST TERMS. DON’T KAIL TO WRITE OL CALL.FARM FOR SALE.ffa (scribbles belew)—Mr boy, yon must think THE W. H. JOH^NON CO, Ltda J !—Harper's Bazar. COMMERCIAL COLLEGESp

imp! have removed to their new 
ville and Buc 

etc etoc

premises (late Doffue Building) corner Gran- 
nod are showing one of the tiueat and moat 

and Organs in the

end*open.( siarrh Hellevott !■ 10 le •• Mlewlex. Klectric Ur *t Co* la----------
Orders for llgbta can be booked at the com

pany's station any week day between the hour 
ef 1 and 10o'clock p. m.

Morel, Nyencr KleeSrle l.lnhl I o

An Important Consideration.
It may be ezpreted that when the women 

get their i%hts they will become tbe head 
family aud carry the pocket-book. 

Then where will poor 
present order the wife can help I 
tbe loose change in the husband's

reflect upon this before giving the ballot 
to the women.

ihioghai

will make a mis

One shvit puff of the breath through the 
Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr. 
Agnew s Catarrhal 1‘owder, diffuses this 
Powder over the surface of the nasal pas
sage. Painless and delightful to use, It 
relieve* instantly, and permanently cutes 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore 

Deafness 60 cents

Has the finest Staff of Trained Teach
ers in the Dominion. Dominion 

you fail to call or write lor price lia ta.y
NOTICE.SUBJECTS TAUGHT:

Book-keeping,
Writing,

Arithmetic,
°Let

AMHERST
& SHOP MANUFACTURING COMPANY
.Amherst N. 8

be? Under tbe

Come around and spend the night with me 
—New York World

herse) t to
Throat. TonsilitU and I 
Sold by U. T. Campbell.

North Sydney, (let. 3, ISM.

» À *> 3 Valuable Property for Sale 
J at South Bar.

‘->y land for sale.

tilaee B»y, Dee. if. tSM. ■4 eA!t Druggiet.

<■> two live on together In peace 
■tily. But how is the husband

find tbe wife's pocket 7 Men should
"Have you named tbe baby yet?" -No; 

but ray husband bat sent for three sets of 
encyclopedia» and we may arrive an 
before long.—Syracuse Poet. H

ercial Law, 
tier Writing, 
Shorthand, 

Typewriting, 
PunctuatioHeart Disk ass Relirvsd ix 30 Mixctks.

—All case, ol organic or sympathetic heart
disease relieved in 30 minutes and quickly, --------

2r’=.^r’'S,^1,T^S',sr. Fri-
GRANGER

INCORPORATED 18ti7.

NOTICE. The Leading House in Canada 
for Staple Lines.BBS

Worth Sydney. Oct. IM8M-____________

Two cartloads of salted human beads 
were recently delivered to the Sultan of 
Morocco by an expedition sent against the 
Hnbauma rebels, Tbe trophies have been 
placed on ihe olty walls,

K. I). C. the household remedy 
for stomach troubles.

6 THEms CONDITION
POWDERv Twin Bar HEADQHAETBIRS IT OR

RUBBER AND FELT GOOBN
In the Maritime »OTlto«

Factory Thirty Yards from

peg man have despatched to Eng
land a carload of Manitoba bet:______
experiment It ia believed that an ex
tensive and profitable trade can be built 
ep Io dairy produces from Manitoba.

Lack of vitality and color matter in tbe 
balbs causes the hair to Call out aud t 
gray. We recommend Hall's Bail
er to prevent baldness and gray ness
JC.D.Ü

NOTICE. FOR SALE.
'TAKE Property at present occupied
X Subscriber , containing 8 rooms,___

Store-room and cellar MxSI feet, with i Garden.
srr .vsïæus.ï'

If no tsolahy the let of January, It will be let 
furnished or anfurr ihed, for one or more

ti. M. HENDERSON,
Mums Hoad.

A‘^^<«gac5a.£rafflwKellie*, Newfoundland, nml Utterly of Mirth 
Sydney, Care Breton, deceased, are rtq 
B rno-ler the name dcly attested within I 
fr’?1’.,from the date hereof, sod all p( 
■ebled to said estate ue reoaesSml *

GREAT
VALUE

ALL GROCERS

Ferfflmpure Blood, Bough Hair, 
Lost Appetite, Swelling», Thick 
Water, Worn»a. Stoppage af Wa
ter aad Bewele, Colds, Coughs,
Ac. HeaioTee all Fever, Ir-------
atalloai. Ac. At all di 
Ohry 9* Ceate.

McLean’s 
Vegetable chlld 
Worm Syrup ««c

Depot.
tyOur représenta live for Eastern Nova Sootia is DANIEL F. Mac- 

DONALD, Stellar ton, N. S., who ie on the road with samplee at tilt 
proper seasons.

Wo

Amherst Boot dk Shoe Mfo. Co.JuneSrd, 1888—If
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